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April 13 - 19 Twentieth Issue 

(by w. J. ) 

Ladies & Gentlemea: 
We are honoured to make t,he follo trling announcement: 

A'.;,'ITI'UD:S REFERJ.~NCE DEVICES 
for 

GF',T- UU::·JCHED ROCKET VEHICLES 
By 

Killiam Barry- Eill 
A THEs=s 

Submitted to the Faculty of Graduate Studies and approved for the Degree of Master of 
Engineering, McMaster University for We Ba.-rry Hill, 
The progr am was si.::.ppor + cd by a Ferd Four.dation Scholarship in Design awarded by the 
Department cf Mecl1c.nical E:::.gineering, McMz.ster Un.iversity. 
Iv.tr. Hill will receive his 11. En g , Degree at the Convocation at McMaster University to 
be held on May 31, J .. 968 , 
A tremeni0us acc0:r:1:Jli·:11u1ent, B:3.rr:-r, and m:?o;;r we add our congratulations and best wishes 
for the f\:.J..:.ui~e t n a W:)r-thy s o::1 of the 0:>:1-gw-e-,hon-weh (The Real People). Barry is the 
son of M1·. & M:::-s. J. Wm, I-1:5 .. 12.,Jr , R. R. 1 Ohsweken. It is with combined pleasure and 
price that we r:i.:;.ke t ~1e &'::: 0-re £..:c..nounceme-:1·::, . 
Barry L<'.'.s V·'--i:d t~,e way for others of o~J.r young Indian men to follow. Many of them have 
a natural r-.p-citude fo-.,_• the various branches of engineering. Some have gone out with a 
grade e~1..1:::.ation c'.Ll'ld in b:cie:f ti:r.e have 'c,3come expert steel-workers and foremen in charge 
of const:r·u.c"': i on. Now with mc:,re advanc o:l training and education available, we predict 
that ski lled D.nd famcn_,_s en ginee1·s will be the end result on the Six Nations and other 
reser-,;·es. 

Take Pri5e in X9.:£r_ 9.E;7C'.':.'-c::'·"~st:Z. 
You contrib1x!-,3 -J:.o ycur co!:!·:.r.::,.ity when you: 

1. Ke8p your gro·,.m:.s neat 3.,.:.d tid:,·" 
2 .Kecp your hoi_::;e p&.4..nt,3d_ 
3 .Keep litte:;.· c f:f ·1:,he rcad3, 
4.Support. co:'.:IT..uni.ty p :i.-o j3.:;t.s . 
5 . Support yolE' lcca.l c~ g;?.n.i z.::.ti.oc., .. :: , 
6. Talce a:i ir:t0:t'e2.t in y~y_,r local council. 
7.E..xprer:;s c c..nfi.:ience in tha fu".:,1.::·c0 of YOUR RESERVE. 

Fi s~~-g Perm:i.~_}lJt )'foe.i;l;E:d by +r.-.sLail?. 
Lands and Forests h i!l:i. s-cer Rene Brunell s aid March 25 168 that Ontario I s Native Indians 
will n"'t have to buy f j_shing licen2 e1.1 if they fish on their own reserves or enjoy 
special treaty rights. 
Plans for a resid6:>:1t 1 s fishing license of $3 .00 a year were announced Mar ch 12 in the 
budget a.c',c.ress of Provir:cial Treasurer Cha:des MacNaughton. 

Children I s A5.d S~_ciety 
11Th e Children ' s Aid So ciety was the worst thing that could have happened t o Indian 
Reserves, 11 said Mi·s. Ver:ia Johnson, Cape Croker, a Canadian Indian who was once a foster 
mother. 
Mr s . Johnson spcke at a meeting of United Church \!omen in Toronto. 
foster mother, I have seen what ha.rpens to children who are yanked 
She suggested the C.A.S. should pay more fr,r foster children talcen 
As many would }.ove to talrn in a child, but cannot afford to do so. 

She said, "as a 
from the Reserve. 11 

in by Indian families. 

We should not allo-,r our &do~tive ch :Udren to be yanked from the Reserve, but see to it 
that thd.1· herita~-3 and righJ,:,s are maintained by placing them in foster homes on their 
native Reserves. En3, 



>ix Nations Sports 
On Saturday ½arch 30, 1968, thirty-three Six Nations bowlers journeyed to Lambeth near 
London to bowl in a tournament against members of the Oneida Bowling League. S.N.Bow
lers were fortunate that day and carried off most of the prizes, as will be seen by the 
following scores. Teams were divided into "A" and "B" groups according to average with 
three teams in each group. Scores were: 

"A" Group - Men Tot al Pinf all (3 games) 
Six Nations 3185 
Oneida 2999 

Ladies 
Six Nations 2949 
Oneida 2878 

Mixed 
Six Nations 3094 
Oneida 3079 

11.B 11 Group - Men 
Six Nations 2775 
Oneida 2871 

Ladies 
Six Nations 2556 
Oneida 2871 

Mixed 
Six Nations 2930 
Oneida 2594 

Prizes were also awarded for the following: 
High Single 

Men - Harold Anderson 270 
Ladies - Betty Porter 277 

High Triple 
Men Maurice Fish 759 
Ladies - Sylvia Poodry 706 

Consolation - Low Score 
Men Walter Lickers 119 
Ladies - Phyllis Lickers 105 

The Oneida Team hosted a delicious su~per in their hall at the Oneida Fair Grounds. Corn
soup, sandwiches, cake and coffee was served by the Oneida ladies. 

The return match was held in Brantford on Saturday, April 6th, 1968, with the follewing 
results: 

11 A11 Group - Men 
--Oneida 

Six Nations 
Ladies 

Oneida 
Six Nations 

Mixed 
Oneida 

2408 
2714 

3086 
2935 

Six Nations 
"B" Group - Men 

2263 
2940 

Oneida 2452 
Six Nations 2659 

Ladies 
Oneida 2471 
Six Nations 2685 

:tvrixed 
Oneida 2497 
Six Nations 2835 

High Single 
Men Herman Styres 299 
Ladies - Glenda Porter 296 

High Triple 
Men Arnold Antone 692 
Ladies - Sylvia Poodry 681 

In the above scores , both Herman Styres and Glenda Porter held the high triples of 762 
and 716 respectively. But prizes were awarded to the runners-up. 

(cont'd) 



?ix Na.ti>'ns Spo1--J;,~ 

Consolativ~ priz es 
Men 
Ladies 

( co:--1t1 d) 

went ·;;o : 
Ken ALtone 

- Cathy Antone 
119 
102 

Ladies of the Six N.J.tions -:~e.2.,n3 ser\rcd sc:.pper in the Dining Hall at the 0hsweken Fair 
groungs , Follo,, ing tr..:..::; 5 the: presc--1.-':at~_on of prizes was made by the executive. 
An elimination BowlinG Tourn21Ilent)op c:n t.J all memoers of the Six Nations Reserve,will be 
held on Saturday f.april 20: 1968 at hoin., .:.{ Eowl in Brantford, starting at 1 P.M. 
This is t() pick t ee.ms for the I :i.,.d~'-2.n Bo1-1ling As3ociation Tou:_·nament to be held in Belle
ville on Su.t11-rday; Mc:.::· 25) 19CS, F.eg:i..st :ccti.:::n Pee $2.00. 

Niss Patri(;ia J· .::.:-.~:ie ::::c:1 :..·c·~_,_,·:nec', t o Chedol:e Hospital, Hamilton, on Sunday evening after 
spending a vnsel< 1 s vacatio.1 at the l:.c=:.e of :,e:' parent s, l-1r. & Mrs. R. W. Jamieson, n. R. 
1, 0hs·weken, 

1~·.:-s, J. W:r.:, · ;j_::i._l :::;:::' " , left b:0 pl_ane from haltc:1 Airport last Saturday morning for 
{; '3.T~r, Alt2. . where t.1'- e 1·r:..ll ·oe n et by Nr. &. Mrs. Mervyn Leavitt (nee Gladys Hill). 
,·r..ll :rr.otor i:-·cJ1 t·;;.era to the:_::.~ hom.<:: i n Rutl and B. C. where lfrs. Hill will enjoy a 
E-:' n Vo-sa.;e to E.::- ,:; . H::,.lL 

Cal
They 

visit. 

} ::.:: s E''..:~,s~1• Lill 2:1_d Mr . & }Irs . Tiio:'"'.'.c.s Ada'I13 (Eva) Detroit, visited Mrs. J . H. Hill, Sour 
2~:'<-:--.,::;::: ... p-..~i01.~ t..J h.:;r c~eparture for B. C . 

• , . _ H. H. hill hG.s :.·8turnE-d to her home R. R. 1 Eiddleport, after a week's visit with 
her d.s.u3:h~~.,__- rnd scr,_-:;_n-1:::.~,; Jlir. & Mrs, l\ielvin Johnson, Niagara Falls, N. Y. Mr. & Mrs. 
Joh::1.son wi ll f'?E:~d. the Eas~Er ..,-,1c;:ition :i.n Florida. 

K~ e s S2.:.':.C'.1°:::. l•1j.:0--; dau.p;~1 ter of Iv.I:..-. & !,1::i.·s" Bob Hos 8s, Fort Erie, has been highly success
ful in t,;;r c:-:. cse::.--1 1.·ccaticn D.-YJ.d is no·v completing her second year in the National Ballet 
School; Tor".'::.--:.-so, J-I:j_ )~~- Moec::; bas won .:.:uffid.ent scholarships to complete a summer course 
c:Ed to cont::..L1s '..'.) the Nat:i.onal Ballet Sc.~: ':l ol.. 

Word ha.3 l:-0sn :tc ce;::,.vc'.'1 . ..::,..- ~'11. Dr. G. :::; , l<.i:-::i.tu r e , 0.B.E. now in Beirut, Lebanon, in the 
pursuit of :iis pro: e'.:' ;, io::1, r, -.,. Moncure ~-.rill contir:ue to Greece and Turkey before re
turning to hi:::; l: r:-;::') i::1 o-;~ k :r:J. 3.·l-, ~~he enc.I of April. 

The fc:1c;)l 0rch,: :;tra. trair.sd c,:--cd co::,::.1ct ·::,c1. by Hr. John Moses, instructor of music at 
North Y'J:cl< J::c " Hi.gh Sc:.c,c-J.., 7or·c::-:.J..;o, won f irst prize in the Kiwanis l'fosic Festival, 
~ot:onto, 11:.'.' . J.io r-cs wc.s t.~18 fo T.me::.· m1.isic instructor in the Six Nations and New Credit 
Schools. 

hiss J. L. J2J!l.ie : on wc::.:o t'.10 Q.J.ect o:. honol:i' at a birthday dinner last Sunday. Among the 
G·'""e3ts v,c::-e J. H. r-'0rte:.·, 0hc-:·rnken_; Dr . & Mrs. T. J. Jamieson and Star of Detroit; Mr. 
E8rb. Z0ill:e , Galt; k '.'.'. & Nrs. A. J&.:J-:1..i..eson and Hr. Dan Jamieson. 

Vi t- ::·~ors to the r.s:: 0r;; e CJ-er t::.e 1-;e:ekend include- Ivir. & Jv.trs. George Jl·J.iller, Buffalo,N.Y. 
Mr. & Hrs. Graham S:mth, Euf.folo, N. Y. Mr. Edgar Smith, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

Mr. & ;,i:c:J. Elli:,tt i-io s,3s attended nThe Hikado" on Tuesday evening in Toronto, presented 
by t he pupils of North York Junior High School. 

Tne Nerch u.11t s .t1-s sociation s ent a gift of $50,00 to Mrs. Scottie Hill. Hrs. Hill was be
,~~~-_--:::d of her husband, the late Scottie Hill, and had the misfortune to lose her home in 
a disastroc1s fire, The Herc~:mt s Association also held a Benefit Bingo on behalf of 

Jvir . Ronnie HiJ .l , ;~o sust3.i:ns.::l. a heavy loss in a recent fire. 

Elwood Froman, 
.Arnc::'.'ica...11 112.•.r.r. 

son of Ml~. & Mrs. Earl Froman, has been accepted as a recruit in the 
He is a1,r2.iting or:ler3 for his destination on May 1st. 

H:.·s . Paul B::imbe:r::.7, R. R. l 0hs1tieken, has been visiting relatives in Detroit for the 
past f ew weeks. Hrs . :C.Jmberry will ::ce~urn this coming week-end. 

Mrs. Sus~1 Doug 7. -:,, s h::i.s r et"J.rncd home c:Ster spending a fortnight in Buffalo, at the home 
cf 1Yir. & M:.· i, . Wilcur Hill, ano·~:C1e:.~ fortnig!-i ·::, at the home of her granddaughter, Hrs. 
Bl2c:ctc B:".'x,1l~lE";.i:,, Do".": :coi t, a:1d J. f..:::rt n:Lght at the home of her sister, Mrs. Louise Geddes, 
L>J.T~.:-~~b~ C:::~ j\_ ~---c:_i-.. c:;::_-... ~1€.~. :,_r~--. :;·_:-,io::1) }-Ir.:::, DOllglas:, 



Six Nations Personals ( cont'd) 

There passed away in Hamilton recently, Nr . Joseph Canadien, 69, formerly of Caughnawaga, 
(}ue. and husband of the former Rachel VanEvery. U:r. & Mrs. Canadien resided in Ha.wilton 
for many years. 

The April meeting of the Sour Springs Women I s Institute was held at the home of i'~rs . 
Judy Garlow. 
An election of officers was held with Ivirs. Peter VanEvery presiding. The follo viiing were 
elected to the various offices: 

President - "Mrs. Eldon Hill 
First Vice-Pres. - Mrs. George Hen.hawk 
Second Vice-Pres. - hrs. William Hen.hawk 
Sec . Treasurer - Hrs. A. Wright 
District Director - Hrs. Frank haracle 
Public Relations - Mrs. Hilda Powless 
Agriculture - Mrs. Judy Garlow 
Historical Research - Nrs. Leah Powless 

Six Nations Fair Board 

Citizenship Hrs. Arthur Wright 
Curator - Hrs . Peter Van.Every 
Pianist Mrs. Lily Lickers 
Auditors - Mrs. Peter VanEvery 

Nrs . Leah Poidess 
Flower Conveners Mrs. Harvey Powless 

!-~rs . Lily Lickers 
Hrs . Arthur Wright 

The S. N. Fair Board is sponsoring a Pot Luck Supper in the Dining Hall, on A1::ril 13 at 
6 P.M. The Russell Garlows will be receiving their Service Diploma. The guest speaker 
is B. H. Brick, Paris. 

Mr. Bart Peters, Buffalo, N. Y. has purchased the house and farm of the l ate Huron Davis. 
The house is being extensively remodeled with modern conveniences being installed. 11r. 

Peters is disposing of his beautiful Buffalo home and will take up residence here when 
the house is completed. Hr. Peters is a Master Mechanic, but ill health has forced him 
to abandon his work. 

Mr. & Jvlrs. Philip Peters have a · beautiful new home under construction on the fourth line. 

Six Nations Events 
Six Nations residents are warned to exercise extreme caution in burning grass, brush etc. 
Never start a fire on a windy day. Last week the Volunteer Firemen were called out twice. 
A fire started on the farm of Harry Green, hart in 's Corner, and spread into two adjacent 
properties. A fire of unkown origin started on the Simeon Gibson property opposite 
Eiddleport, and spread to the farms of Russell Garlow and Cyril Fraser. 
On ,Sunday, firemen were called to the property of i~. ii:. Lickers, .Sour Springs Rd. to 
assist in extinguishing a grass fire. 
On ~,indy honday th3y were called out on 3 occasions. A grass and bush fire in Delaware 
section near the property of Nathan Honture, a grass and bush fire on the farm of Russell 
Johnson, and a grass and bush fire near Atken 1 s Corner. Fortunately in each case, in 
spite of the wind, the fires were brought under control. 

Coming Events in Six Nations 
April 14, 9:00 A. N. Annual 0aster Sunrise 3ervice 
come to this service is extended to one and all. 
ment of the church. 

Revival Meetings 
Pastor Daniel Butler 

at Grand River Unit ed Church. A wel
Breakfast Hill be served in the base-

Evangelists - Joseph Gilbert and Lennox Taylor 
William Tooshkenig from Walpole Island, Ontario, Can. 
Place - Six Nations Pentecostal Church , Ohsweken, Ontario 
Date Starting Sunday, April 7th. 7:30 P.l'l. Everyone welcome. 

"Be still and know that I am God. " Psm. 46: 10,. 

Euchre 
April 11 and 18, Euchre, Grand River Church basement. 8:00 P.M. 



New Credit News 
Rumpus Euchre 
Nine tables gathered to play in the Rumpus Hall. High Scores were won by Geraldine 
LaForme and Elliot i(ing; Low Scores were won by Dale LaForme and Randy Montour; Lone 
Hands were won by Ella King and Joe LaForme. 

Visit to town of Nississauga 
On Saturday evening April 6th, 1-~r. & Hrs. Pat LaForme, 1-ir. & Hrs. Uard 
& Mrs. Cam honture at tended a dance in the collegiate in l.iississauga. 
invitation sent to New Credit by the to'Wil of hississauga. 

LaForme and hr, 
This followed the 

Coming Events in New Credit 
1. April 13, Euchre, Rumpus Hall 
2. April 14, Earl Sault singers at New Credit worship services at 3 P.h. All welcome. 

LADY WILLINGDON HOSPITAL Ohsweken, Ontario 
(This communication will explain fully the Health Services at L. il .Hospital. Thanks to 
Dr. J . G. Nicholas for this information.) 

The provision of medical and public health services is NOT being withdrawn from the 
Six Nations Agency. 

The basic human right of those in need of essential, necessary medical care and unable 
to obtain it through their own resources is keenly recognized by the Government of Can
ada, and, insofar as the Six Nations Agency is concerned, this right is being safeguard
ed, as is also the right of every Indian resident of this Reserve to a standard of med
ical care comparable to that available to the rest of the Canadian population. 

In this era of rapid change and revolutionary medical progress this standard is not, and 
cannot be provided with the out-moded facilities on which the In- patient care services 
of the Lady 1Jillingdon Hospital has had to depend. No small hospital of 20 beds or less 
can possibly reach this standard. ~odern diagnostic services, Intensive Care, easy avail
ability to Specialists and Consultants, --- these are now basic medical necessities in 
the treatment of acute illness. These are all available within easy shopping distance 
of Ohsweken, and we have the assurance of the Ontario Hospital Services Commission that 
sufficient active treatment beds exist in nearby general hospitals to accomodate the 
needs of the residents of this Agency. It is for these reasons that the provision of 
In-patient services only, --- a service which has been very poorly utilized over the past 
few years, is now being discontinued at Ohsweken, and I trust, thereby open the door to 
a far greater need being met. 

I wish to emphasize that: 
(1) The Public Health and Preventive Dental Services will remain and 

function as before. 
(2) A Hedical Clinic, with attached Emergency, X-Ray and Laboratory 

facilities will be actively operating, Monday to Friday, at the 
usual Clinic Hours, with Emergency-Aid and Call Service till Mid
night, seven days a week, Staffed by a Registered Nurse. 

The Hospital building when vacated, will be off ered to the Six Nations. It is the hope 
of the Government, and the present administration that it will be put to active use to 
provide a safe refuge for the needy aged and infirm, many of whom are presently scatter
ed around in Nursing Homes in Ontario, far from relatives and the place they look to as 
"home" and to which they are anxious to return . These Senior Citizens are an increasing 
group and an increasingly neglected group. 

I will continue to rpovide for the medical needs of your indigent citizens. 

I plead with you to see to it that the urgent social and living needs of your aged 
citizens are as willingly met. 

- Staff 
New Credit : W. LaForme, S. Shant z 
Six Nations: A. & W. Jamieson 
Sour Spri ngs : G. Lewis 
Martin' s Corners: Anita Hill (Mrs El.ion Hill) 
Typi st: R. Bender 

I ndividual copies 10 cents 
Half yearly suggested contribution~$2 .00 
Publi shed weekly except for month of 
August 



History of the O,iebway Indians 
Chapter 16 - Religious Feasts 

hAGAZINi SECTION 

(writ ten by S.S. based on P.J.) 

Among the early Ojebway people religious practices centered around fasts and feastings. 
During fasts a young person would abstain from f ood for several days and meditate on the 
munedoos (spirits). At the same time they paid special attention to their dreams,which 
were to suggest to them a particular spirit which would then become their special mun
edoo through the remainder of their lives. 
Feasts also played a prominent role. There was the Sahsahgewejegun Feast - a feast of 
petition. There was the Weedahsowin or Naming Feast - for a child. There was the Oosh
kenetaligawin Feast to celebrate a boy's first animal or bird kill. The.re was the Jee
banahkawin Feast which was an offering to the dead. There was the Kuhgahgeshee or Crow 
Feast - a kind of thanksgiving feast. And there was the Ulnemoosh or Dog Feast - con
sidered to be a meritorious sacrifice. 

Devotional (by R. Odendahl,rector of St.Paul's and St.Peter's Anglican Churches) 

Critics keep saying that the teachings of the Church are not relevant to daily life now
adays, but they are wrong. Christian teaching IS relevant if we wish to apply it. For 
example in Luke 11, v.39 we read "And the Lord said unto him: Now do ye Pharisees make 
clean the outside of the cup and the platter, but your inward part is full of ravening 
and wickedness. " {It would be well to read these short texts and note what comes before 
and after, so that the meaning is not distorted.) How are our Lord ' s words tot he Phar
isees relevant to us in our times? Well, if we read newspapers and magazines, listen to 
radio or watch TV, we find tremendous emphasis on f ashion, hair treatments, deodorants, 
detergents, instant foods, and everything to make the outward appearance attractive and 
young. Age used to be associated with experience, wisdom and maturity, but now is con
sidered to be a terrible thing of gray hair, wrinkles and senility. Then there is great 
emphasis on freedom to do what we like. Away with old-fashioned morals, down with dis
cipline and self-control. So in appearance and character, the important thing is im
press other people that we are young and up-to-date. How much do we see, hear or read 
about the inside - visible only to the God who made us? Are we today any different from 
the Pharisees? This is where the Christian should be different - not concerned with 
approval of other people, but concerned with the kingdom of God, where he will spend 
eternity. Christians, by their lives, advertise the kingdom of God, so that "their light 

11..rill so shine before men that they glorify their Father who is in heaven." Christian 
teaching is always relevant to daily life in every age, if we choose to apply it. 

From Where I Sit (by R.O.) 

A Game With A Purpose 
This is the age of rapid mass communication, particularly electronic communication. Ex
cept for the most remote regions, almost everybody in the world can be reached by radio 
or television. Consequently it should be possible to educate and inform the world more 
easily than ever before. Oft en we are told a common cause of trouble is failure to un
derstand other people, so all t his communication should make for better understanding 
and less trouble. Actually this is not the case. There are more troubles , more serious 
troubles, in more places than ever. But without leaving North America we can find dis
turbing influences on this continent - caused by the very communications which should be 
capable of avoiding them. This sort of thing is possible. simply becaus e THINKING is 
being done for us and we accept it. The difficulty is that this is being done so in
sidiously that we don't realize what is happ ening. "Interviews", "Panel Shows", 
"Studies in Dept" etc. are so presented that they leave impressions, without actually 
making direct statements. An adjective or t wo, carefully placed, can pass unnoticed 
and yet leave an impression, either favourable or otherwise. ()uestions may be asked, 
dealing ,..rith just one aspect of a situation, with no reference to other (perhaps more 
vital) aspects. Words are thus put into the mouths of people being interviewed. The 
process is something like that of the lawyer who asked the defendant in a trial "have 
you stopped beating your wife? answer yes or no. " No explanation is allowed . Pro
grammes of this kind do not want truth; their purpose is to mould public opinion by 
suggestion, hoping the public won ' t think for itself - which it usually doesn't. This 
system is being used to destroy public morals, to guide public tastes and to undermine 
order, Christianity and common sense. The only safeguard we have is to do our own think
ing, and to carefully analyze every word sent out over the air. It is in our own best 
interest to think out the actual meaning of what is said, and not allow ourselves to be 
brain-washed by fast, smooth talk. 



Fashionwise (by "Fashion Beholder") 

It is a boon to the gentleman who has a "turtleneck." 

For many moons I have expressed untold sympathy to the men who were obliged to wear 
standish, upright, stiff, chafing, starched collars with ropes tied around their necks 
known as "neckties", to be acceptable in modern, stylish society. 

Necktie tying in itself requires skill. In trying to learn the art and after reaching 
the point where I thought I had mastered it, I pulled one end of the tie and almost 
hanged a man. Luckily he had a jack-knife in his pocket. In using the knife, his jug
ular vein could have been severed. This experience "shot my flag to ribbons," For my 
mishap, the gentleman received a bow-tie with an elastic band for a gift from me. 

A men's fashion designer has decreed that the men can only wear figured shirts until 
six p.m. After that time, they must wear pure white shirts, preferably with black bow
ties or as the occasion calls. Turtleneck sweaters were to be worn with plaid jackets 
and only for sportswear . Today's fashion defied that, when Lord Snowden appeared at a 
social function in England in a white turtleneck and a maroon velvet dinner jacket . He, 
perhaps, was an indirect contributor to the style we have in Canada today. 

Turtleneck sweaters have greatly assisted Canadian Knitwear Trade. It has been estim
ated that Cariadian Knitwear manufacturers at present-have ninety-five per~cent of the 
domestic market. 

These sweaters are being made at Keith Day Ltd., of Waterloo, who are merchandising 
them to full capacity and have orders on hand which will take three months to fill. 

A spokesman for Penman's Ltd., of Paris,Ont., said the demand there, is "something out 
of this world. We are working overtime day and night to keep up with the demand." 

Stanfield's Ltd., of Truro, N . . ::i ., has three times as many employees as it had at this 
time last year and has increased production accordingly. 11 If we put a turtleneck on a 
wool sock we could sell it," one company official said. 

Robert Simpson Co. Ltd., of Toronto, are also failing to fulfil the demand which is 
greater by far than last year. Their production is mainly in black and white but with 
an increasing interest in antique gold and light blue. \mat more stunning outfit could 
a man desire than an antique gold turtleneck with a brown velvet jacket with copper 
tone jewelry! 

Jewelry for men have come into prominence. Th ey are worn with the turtlenecks and pre
ferably on chains. These replace neckties and would, in all probability, be more com
fortable. Consequently, jewelry manufacture will be in great demand in Canada, also. 
iome on, Indians, with your arrow-heads, bead-work, bone-work and leather craft. It's 
stylish to wear jewelry around your neck. It's not a fancy, but a fact. It's not a fad 
but it's here to stay - and incidently, give the ladies something glittering to look at, 
rather than those deadening grey ties. 

What a boon the turtleneck is to the housewife! It is easy to launder and needs no iron
ing - just a little twisting, here and there, and shaping with the hands, and what's 
more, the man of the house can do it himself. 

The turtleneck sweater is a "Godsend" to man and a booming business to Canada, so men, 
for comfort and charm, wear turtleneck sweaters and shirts. 

A Poem The Daisies (by Dale Brant) 

You very fine Ivri.ss Molly 
What will the daisies say 
If you carry home so many 
Of their little friends today? 

Perhaps you take a sister 
Perhaps you take a brother 
Or two little daisies who 
Were fond of one another. 

A Joke - Who I s 1Jho 

Nine year old Kathy rushed home from 
school one day and announced that her 
class was to be divided into two sections 
of readers, :, I'm to be in the top one, 11 

she said "the other one is for backward 
readers. 11 

Then, catching her breath, she said "but 
we don't know who will be in that one be
cause not a kid in the room can even read 
backwards. " 



Just what King said (by Rev. liartin Luther King) 

Over the years, Dr. Hartin Luther King Jr. spoke of dreams, life, death and the condit
ion of white and black men in the United States. Here is what he said: I say to you to
day, my friends, even though we face the difficulties of today and tomorrow, I still 
have a dream. It is a dream deeply rooted in the American dream. I have a dream that 
one day this nation will rise up, live out the true meaning of its creed : "He hold these 
truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal. 11 I have a dream that one day 
on the red hills of Georgia sons of former slaves and sons of former slave-owners will 
be able to sit down together at the t~ble of brotherhood. I have a dream that one day 
even the state of Lississippi, a state sweltering with the heat of injustice, sweltering 
with the heat of oppression, will be transformed into an oasis of freedom and justice. 
I have a dream that my four little children will one day live in a nation where they will 
not be judged by the color of their skin but by the content of their character. I have 
a dream ••• I have a dream that one day in Alabama, with its vicious racists, with its 
Governor having his lips dripping with the words of interposition and mullification, one 
day right there in Alabama little black boys and black girls will be able to join hands 
with little ,ihite boys and white girls as sisters and brothers. - August 28,1963, The 
Larch on Washington. 

A great revolution is taking place in our world, a social revolution in the minds and 
souls of men. And it has been transformed into a unified voice, crying out, "We want 
to be free. 11 1960 

It may get me crucified. I may even die. But I want it said even if I die in the 
struggle that 11 He died to make men free." - 1962. 

In the spirit of the darkness of this hour, we must not despair, we must not become 
bitter - we must not lose faith in our white brothers. - 1963, after the bombing of a 
church in Birmingham where four little girls were killed. 

The question is not whether we will be extremist but what kind of extremist we will be. 
Will we be extremists for hate or will we be extremists for love? Will we be extremists 
for the preservation of injustice - or will we be extremists for the cause of justice?l963 

Some of you have knives, and I ask you to put them up. Some of you have arms, and I ask 
you to put them up. Get the weapon of non-violence, the breastplate of righteousness, 
the armor of truth and just keep marching - 1964. 

I believe that unarmed truth and unconditional love will have the final word in reality. 
That is why right, temporarily defeated, is stronger than evil triumphant. - 1964 

What good does it do to be able to eat at a lunch counter if you can't buy a hamburger. 
- 1965 

The Negro needs the white man to free him from his fears. The white man needs the 
Negro to free him from his guilt. - 1966. 

Vote For Our Candidate (by Thomas Henry Judge of Brant County Sheltered 1:Jorkshop) 
Dear Voter: 
I am writing this letter to you to tell you about the nineteenth candidate for office: 
Burray Bannen. Now Burray understands our needs and thoughts. And Burray promised to 
do something for us. Heres what Burray will do for Brant riding. He will raise taxes 
50%. In addition to this generous raise, he will raise our consumer prices by 99%. Yes 
its time we voted for Burray Bannen. Get smart, vote for Burray, he ' ll take your money 
in a hurry. 

Sincerely, 
The President of the Brall's Underwear Company. 

Dear Voter: 
I am very happy to write you this letter. I hope that you will vote for me because I 
am going to vote for myself. I am also going to do something for you. I promise that 
if I 1m elected I'll raise the taxes by 50%. If you don't thi-Ok this is a big enough 
raise, I'll raise them even higher. If I am elected, I also promise to raise the price 
of food, so that a roast that now costs you only 89¢ will - when I am elected - cost 
you $4.75. Thank you for your time in reading this letter. Give me your vote and I'll 
take your money. Thank you. 

Your best fri end, and, the only honest politician, 
Burray Bannen. 



Children's Corner - A Fairy Tale About The Four Strongest Animals 
Once u~on a time the lion, who was the king of the forest, called all the animals 

together for a meeting. When the meeting was al.wost over, King Lion said 11 'f!here are 
ri.o four animals in the forest as strong as the lion, the elephant, the bear and the 
tiger. We four animals have decided that the rest of you animals will bring us food. 
If you don't obey us, we will hang you from the tallest tree in the forest with this 
rope." Whereupon, King Lion showed to all the animals a big strong rope. King Lion 
had no sooner finished his speech when the wolf, the alligator, the deer W1d the snake 
jumped up and said: "We four are stronger than you four, you four will bring food for 
us." Immediately there wa s a great battle. The Lion broke the wolf's back with a 
slash of his paw. The elephant killed the alligator by throwing him on a pile of rocks. 

The bear broke off the deer's head before you could say "you poor dear~ And the 
tiger swallowed the snake from its head down to its tail. Then the lion said: 11We 
four animals, the lion, the tiger, the elephant and the near are still the strongest 
the rest of you animals bring us food or get hanged." All the other animals left the 
meeting full of fear and trembling in their paws. The next day all the animals of the 
forest brought food to the lion, tiger, elephant and bear. That is all brought food 
except the dog who h&J forgotten. \Jhen the lion found out that the dog had not brou
ght food, he was very angry. He was so angry in f 2.ct that he had the dog hung by the 
rope from the tall.est tree i n the forest that very s ame day. For many days there
after, the animals of the forest brought food for the lion, tiger, elephant and bear. 
But every day the animals who brought food got more unhappy - the food was getting 
harder and harder to find, but the appetites of the four strongest animals WAS gett
ing bigger and bigger. One day the r~bbit was talking to the squirrel and he asked 
him what they should do. The squirrel didn't know, but they decided to go and talk 
to the fox who was the smartest aDimal in all the forest. After thinking a long time, 
the fox figured out a plan. The next day, early in the morning, all the food gather
ing animals met for a meeting. The fox announced that he had a plan that would make 
the four strongest animals get their own food. All the animals listened, and when the 
fox said that he needed the help of the skunk, the woodtick, the mouse and the bee, 
all these animals agreed to help. Then they all went to where the li6n was without 
brLnging any food. When the lion s aw that they had not brought any food, he wa.s fur
ious. Then the fox said to the lion: there are four animals from us who are stronger 
than the lion, tiger, elephant and bear. 11H sll who are they·t 11 roared the lion, 11We 
will kill them and eat them." Suddenly the bee flew forward and started stinging the 
bear on his nose. imd the mouse r an up into the elephant's trunk m1d began to tickle. 
And the woodtick flew on the tiger's back and began to bite. And the skun..lc backed up 
to the lion and began to spray. Then the fox said to the bear: '~Jho is stronger than 
you" and the bear said "The bee is stronger than me." And before the fox could ask 
the other 3 animals, they had confessed that the mouse, the wood tick and the skunk 
were stronger than them. And ever since that day, the lion, tiger, elephant and 
bear have had to gather their own food just as the skunk, woodtick, mouse and bee 
have always had to. 

Life's Hirror Ifadeline S . Bridges 
There are loyal hearts, there are spirits brave, 
There are souls that are pure and true; 
Then give to the world the best you have, 
And the best will come back to you. 

Give love, and love to your life will flow 
A strength in your utmost need, 
Have faith, and a score of hearts will show 
Their faith in your word and deed. 

Give truth and your gift will be paid in kind, 
And honour will honour meet, 
And a smile that is sweet will surely find 
A smile that is just as sweet. 

For life is a mirror of king and slave, 
It's just what we are and do. 
Then give to the world the best you have, 
And the best will come back to you. 

Dedicated to "Teenageru by the Editors, for your words that tugged at our hearts. 
May you have rainboys as long as you livel 

::::ds. 
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